Abstract Communication is fundamental to the transfer of information between individuals, agencies and organizations, and therefore, it is crucial to planning and decisionmaking particularly in cases of uncertainty and risk. This paper brings forth some critical aspects of communication that need to be acknowledged and considered while managing risks. Most of the previous studies and theories on natural hazards and disaster management have limited perspective on communication, and hence, its implication is limited to awareness, warnings and emergency response to some selected events. This paper exposes the role of communication as a moderator of not just risk interpretation and action but also various factors responsible for shaping overall response, such as individual decisionmaking under uncertainty, heuristics, past experiences, learning, trust, complexity, scale and the social context. It suggests that communication is a process that influences decisionmaking in multiple ways, and therefore, it plays a critical role in shaping local responses to various risks. It opens up the scope for using communication beyond its current use as a 
finding from a detailed review of the literature on natural hazards, disasters, climate change and risk communication.
Risk communication: risk interpretation and action
The Risk Interpretation and Action (RIA) framework (2012) , developed under the umbrella of Integrated Research on Disaster Risk (IRDR), discusses factors such as personal experience, feelings, values, cultural beliefs and interpersonal and societal dynamics, and explores how these factors would affect personal interpretation and action taken when facing natural hazard risks (Eiser et al. 2012) . The framework identifies individual decision-making under uncertainty, heuristics, experience, learning, trust, scale, complexity and sociocultural context as the main factors that influence risk interpretation and action that subsequently inform risk communication. The RIA framework is a benchmark that intends to go beyond the traditional rational model (mostly based on the cost-benefit analysis) and rather notices the role of communication in informing policy and decisionmaking. However, it does not address communication as 'a factor' that influences risk interpretation or actions. Moreover, there is a limited discussion on how risk communication would interact with the other related factors or intermediate the effects of the factors on risk interpretation and action. The following paragraphs establish the significance of communication in shaping the factors mentioned above and hence modifying both perception and response to various risks.
Communication and individual decision-making under uncertainty
While the uncertainty of an event depends on various environmental factors, individual decision-making around uncertainty is frequently affected by how risks are being communicated or informed to an individual (Sandell et al. 2013) . Sandell et al. (2013) , in their case study of 2009 H1N1 pandemic, observed a significant difference in the uptake of immunization between Sweden (60%) and Australia (18%) and attributed this to how media framed the pandemic messages regarding responsibility, self-efficacy and uncertainty. Studies note that interpretation of loss and gain is not absolute and simply by using different reference points in a verbal description a decision maker's preferences could be altered (Kahneman and Tversky 1979; Eiser et al. 2012) . Distortions in the understanding of uncertainty also arise from varied interpretations and responses to incomplete information. Simon (1955 Simon ( , 1992 notes that as people are 'rationally bounded,' they do not analyze all available information for opting the best course of action; instead, people will analyze only a few most appropriate options and decide that is often termed as 'satisficing.' It thus manifests the need to review the multi-dimensionality and uncertainty of the information that is communicated. For example, attributes of risk communication, such as information overload, incomplete information, the omission of relevant information (Andrienko and Andrienko 2007; Schraagen and van de Ven 2011) or lack of time (Comfort et al. 2001) can have an adverse effect on individual decision-making.
Apart from the nature of risk communication, individual perception of uncertainty is also affected by the source and mode of communication. It is noted that inability to use normal channels of communication during crisis management can also delay or hamper individual decision-making (Hale et al. 2005 ). Equally important is the level of engagement of various actors. Schraagen and van de Ven (2011) emphasize that one-way risk communication leads to barriers of response either due to misinterpretation or due to limited capacity, which is not fully communicated. On the other hand, an uncertainty underplayed by key stakeholders or political leaders is likely to receive less attention from the society. An individual thus not only has to take a decision on the uncertainty arising from the risk characteristics, but also to the added uncertainty attributed to poor and inconsistent risk communication.
Meanwhile, it is also important to note that an individual is not just informed by the government or media for his/her risk exposure but also by his family, neighbors and friends who may or may not be adequately informed. Thus, risk communication needs to be designed with much more attention to the understanding of the existing interpretation of hazards and local capacity to grasp information such that they can be guided to a better and accurate response. The aim of risk communication thus is not just to accurately inform people by using certain media but also to influence the existing perception, which itself is an outcome of prevailing risk communication. Lipshitz et al. (2006) also argue for the inadequacy and ignorance of the laboratory studies in decision-making to understand a dynamic situation that overlooks the effects of communication in the real world. Hence, it is not just essential but paramount to see how communication is shaping both interpretation and response to the uncertainty of risk.
Communication and heuristic
Heuristics or mental shortcuts provide the quickest connection between risk interpretation and action. Various kinds of heuristics, including affect heuristics, availability heuristics and representativeness heuristics, directly impact the way risks are perceived and responded to (Ropeik 2009 ). People respond to uncertainty using a range of heuristics Kahneman 1973, 1974; Slovic et al. 2000) -including a complacency to only expect the experienced, making people insensitive to changing risks (normalization bias, Mileti and O'Brien 1993) . Risk communication can be underlined in all kinds of heuristics in the sense that people have been communicating risks and making decisions around it for generations. Both the positive and negative connotation of risks, availability of information around certain risks and understanding uncertainty in a certain way is communicated to them overtime, which leaves a mental impression that guides their response in the face of varied hazard exposures. The different perception and response to risks in urban and rural environments are partly attributed to the varied information and local ongoing risk communications that results in affect, availability and many cases representative heuristics.
In theory, heuristics have been studied for judgment bias partly attributed to bounded rationality or cognitive error, as well as choices coming from either conscious or subconscious domain of mind (Kim 2013) . In this sense, knowing about the role of heuristics in risk interpretation and action can be used for the efficient design of risk communication. Communication research has used heuristics in various contexts including in the domain of finding 'cues,' heuristics in web searching, consumer behavior or political judgment over an issue (Kim 2013) . Further, the use of designing risk communication based on heuristics cannot be denied, but this is assessed more carefully for risks relating to health such as HIV AIDS (Bennett et al. 2007 ). However, the practice of designing risk communication based on heuristics for natural hazards is found limited.
The literature gap is clear for studies looking into the influence of communication in building certain heuristics. The effect of risk communication can be seen clearly on availability heuristics for earthquake awareness and preparedness in New Zealand. Khan et al. (2012) note that due to regular risk communication for earthquake preparedness, a relatively high awareness and preparedness is recorded for this hazard throughout the Wellington Region despite local variations in the earthquake susceptibility, which was not the case for the other risks. Thus, understanding the general risk communication and heuristics in the society can help to design and modify new risk communication that is informed about the local hazardscape as well as by the latest scientific findings for a better response. Sharma and Patt (2011) in their review of the effect of past hazard experience on responses to warnings outline that there has been a significant discrepancy to date as to what defines or constitutes 'experience,' whereas personal experience is classified as anything from being a witness of a major event to suffering substantial losses. A majority of studies consider only one 'type' of experience (i.e., whether an individual experiences hazard impacts or not) and do not consider multiple or nested experiences (e.g., Haynes et al. 2008; Paton et al. 2001; Lindell and Prater 2000; Dooley et al. 1992 ). Sharma and Patt (2011) define four types of experience when accessing people's perceptions of cyclone warnings and future compliance, i.e., overall cyclone experience, past impact experience, prior warning experience and previous evacuation experience. In contrast to thinking of experience of disasters as a whole, it is clear that there are many levels and scopes of experiences. It is not just a positive or a negative experience, but the nested experiences that would diversify the ways that people constitute 'experienced' and learn what to do in response to a (future) communication.
Communication and experience
Communication of experiences also widens the scope mattering what can be shared or included in the communication. A careful examination of whose experience is communicated to whom is thus needed (Kasperson et al. 1992 ). Risk experience appraisal plays an essential role in motivating people to take adaptive action against climate change (Grothmann and Patt 2005) . It is important to note that tailoring communication must be cognitive of the experiences of the audience, not just about their experience of the hazard but about their experience of past communications. The experience of a communicator also affects the perception of current risks and future communications in the context of hazards (Broad et al. 2007; Regnier 2008) . The temporal aspect of experience also needs to be considered. For example, the problem with landholders prioritizing short-term effects is that they often lack the experience and/or knowledge to make informed decisions that weigh up long-term as well as short-term consequences (Eriksen and Gill 2010, p. 823) . It is also noted that superimposition of personal knowledge or experience over the scientifically issued statements may lead to erroneous perceptions of hazards, which can be costly in terms of lives lost, infrastructural damage and loss of reputation . Therefore, it is vital to assess communication about existing experiences for effective response.
Communication and learning
In recent years, there has been a significant rise in the literature on social or community learning in the field of environmental governance, risk management, climate change and related issues. Learning is a dynamic process, and it is frequently modified by communication. Various kinds of learning discerned in the literature, such as associative learning based on observations of events that co-occur, and instrumental learning based on observations of the consequences of our own or other's behavior (Eiser et al. 2012) , the outdoor and experiential learning (Dickson 2000) , grassroots learning (Jabeen et al. 2010) , participatory learning (Hordijk and Baud 2011) , social learning (Lebel 2009 ), collaborative learning (Walker et al. 2008) or multi-level learning (Pahl-Wostl 2009), either include communication as part of the process or get influenced by the existing communication. In all kinds of learning, communication is noted to play a major role in the development of mind and the way knowledge is transferred over generations and space (Wigforss 1999) . Thus, learning can be enhanced through an effective communication channel. For example, the Community Learning Empowerment and Resources (CLEAR) global consortium project launched by the City of Bath College aims to organize training and education resources available in cyberspace and facilitating their use as learning channels, taking advantage of the innovations in information and communications technology to enhance the quality, scale, diversity and economy of education and access (Edwards 1996) .
A thoughtful title of an editorial by Edwards (2003) states that 'communicating risks means patients need to learn to live with uncertainty,' which signifies that communication can trigger learning. Various forms of learning at the group or community level mainly involve communication of different kinds. Both verbal and nonverbal communications play a significant role in learning. Verbal communications are used more frequently orally, such as by using early warning systems and news media (television), in writing, such as printed or electronic message including e-mails and the internet, or visually through posters and presentations. On the other hand, nonverbal communication (Fessenden-Raden et al. 1987) , although acting passively, enriches and informs people about various risks. For example, traffic signals, body language and other gestures often guide people about danger, due to learning over time. Communication, formal or informal, may explicitly or implicitly influence community learning. For example, consultations, meeting and debates are noted to be an important part of the process of developing outdoor education and learning (Dickson 2000) . Communication thus benefits learning in multiple ways. Enhancement of social learning both in terms of level (conceptual understanding) and extent (interconnections between various issues) is possible by effective communication. Communication can also highlight learning needs and gaps that can make learning more efficient. It is noted that often the lessons not learned or taken into account are the result of inconsistent and unclear communication patterns and messages. It is thus important to evaluate how the messages, signals, information or knowledge are communicated in the various modes of the learning process. Besides, through analyzing past events, lessons for successful communication, advice provisions and distributed decision-making can be learned (Doyle et al. 2011) .
Communication and trust
Trust is widely identified as essential element in social interactions. Kasperson et al. (1992) noted that the social importance of trust stems in large part from its contribution to cooperative behavior and information flow, but its concept is rarely well defined or characterized. For example, Rempel and Holmes (1986) defined trust as the degree of confidence you feel when you think about a relationship. Renn and Levine (1991) defined it as the generalized expectancy that a message received is true and reliable and the communicator demonstrates competence and honesty by conveying accurate, objective and complete information. In reviewing some research papers, Kasperson et al. (1992) progressively concluded that trust needs to be seen as a social phenomenon, composed of multiple dimensions, each possessing distinct cognitive, affective, behavioral and situational manifestations. Thus, they proposed to conceptualize three different types of trust including cognitive trust, emotional trust and behavioral trust.
Trust plays a major role in risk interpretation and action. 'If trust is low, fear is likely to be higher and vice versa' (Ropeik 2009, p. 5) . Who trusts whom and when, and how the messages are received depends on prior belief and/or the faith system that underlines previous risk communication and its effectiveness (Eiser et al. 2012) . The RIA framework also notes that communication can be used as a way to improve trust. It indicates that trust develops through empowerment which may depend on interactions with agencies which are responding to community needs (behavior trust), which may then influence trust beliefs (emotional or cognitive trust), which mediates the intended outcome and response (Eiser et al. 2012 ). On the contrary, incompetent performance, keeping secrets and inconsistent information can destroy trust as noted in officials' behavior in case of nuclear and radiological events (Ropeik 2008) . Competing for languages of communication-managerial, pluralist and communitarian-between government, market and democracy, further adds to misunderstanding and mistrust that impacts response (Halfacre et al. 2000) .
On the other direction of the loop, trust is also found to impact communication (Manoj and Baker 2007) , in terms of duration, understanding and sharing of information. The effectiveness of risk communication also depends on who is communicating risk and how much people trust the competency and honesty of the agency and source (Ropeik 2009) . It is noted that successful risk communication relies on aspects of mutual respect and trust between the concerned bodies, where trust is not just a function of care and competence but also an integral part of credibility (Edwards 2003) . Thus, risk communication is likely to be more effective if delivered in a trustful environment, and at the same time, trust can further strengthen through providing consistent, accurate and efficient risk communication.
Communication, complexity, scale and social context
A range of complexities partly attributed to the nature, sources and channels of information and communication surround risk interpretation and decision-making. Kerr and Tindale (2004, p. 489) note that decisions are to be made when the environment is changing, and the decision maker is 'obtaining information about it. ' Lagadec (2004) highlighted that emergency managers have lost their monopoly as the public is informed through various channels including television, social media and the Internet. It often puts decision makers under pressure to act fast and do something. Such actions, if they remain uncoordinated, add to the complexity of the existing situation. It is particularly noted in a disaster relief situation when more than one agency brings the same relief far beyond the needs that are not required, and hence, the materials are thrown away. Inadequate communication in this case not only results in the wastage of resources and dumps in the local environment, but also fails to address residents' needs resulting into a prolonging of suffering.
Communication of such complexity is usually not a straightforward task. Uncertainty often results in dependence on others for information where others can be government agencies or fellow community members who may share or contest for their interest and values (Eiser et al. 2012 ). Different worldviews often conflict when communicating a risk to diverse stakeholders. Interconnections of environmental and human activities create different vulnerabilities over space and time that require not only an understanding of dominant groups of processes but also a shared understanding among stakeholders, some of whom may have conflicting views or interests depending on their understanding and access to information (Eiser et al. 2012) .
The scale of risk, either spatial, temporal or both, further complicates perception and decision-making. It has been questioned whether large-scale disasters cause more damage and have a larger impact on people, or the local and often unreported disasters cause more damage when their impacts are aggregated (La-Red et al. 2002; Lewis 1984) . These risks, if communicated as interconnected (including those from climate change), could help people to see the relationship between their actions and vulnerability, and thus, they can make changes accordingly (Khan and Kelman 2011) . Acceptance of the impact of climate change is found low at the local level as it meant people need to change their behavior or livelihood and invest in some aspects that they currently do not see any impact on them (Nerlich et al. 2010) . It is noted that downscaling of information relating to global issues including uncertainty from climate change is essential for public acceptance, participation and response (Shaw et al. 2009 ). However, such information also needs to be communicated by taking the account of the local socioeconomic context in order to be fully accepted by the local people.
The complexity is further added by changing cultural practices, social values and uncertain behavioral patterns over time and space. Abarquez and Murshed (2004) note that communication is a dynamic process, in which people simultaneously act as both source and recipient; however, their understanding would differ as per their individual characteristics and the social context. Sociocultural contexts play a very important role in how risk communication is received and responded to Infanti et al. (2013) . The perception of risks from various hazards has been noted to differ between minorities and a dominant group, men and women, children and elderly, the locals and migrants and so on (Khan 2012a; Infanti et al. 2013) . Various social, cultural and institutional factors also act as impediments to risk communication (Kasperson, 2005) . As communication takes place within a sociocultural context, messages may be interpreted differently across communities. The literature frequently notes that some cultures are more fatalistic than others, wherein the fatalistic attitude is underpinned by religious or spiritual beliefs of various kinds (Eiser et al. 2012) . These cultures or communities do not form with the groups of some individuals, but develop through their interaction and communication resulting in different social systems, which can be responsible for both their vulnerability and resilience (Eiser et al. 2012 ). The cultural differences do not necessarily arise from the similar experience of all individuals within a particular social context, but also out of their communication over a period with each other. Communicating such differences, gaps and opportunities can help to modify both risk interpretation and action. Hyvärinen et al. (2015) emphasized that while the importance of involving local people in emergency response is widely recognized, its implementation is often fragmented due to a lack of structural attention and communications that can include a wide range of emergencies and applications of regional and cultural specific approaches adapted to local needs. Due to the reciprocal nature of communication, which includes multiple perspectives, decisions and actions around risk, risk communication is noted to carry a political significance that ensures agreement and brings transparency (Skinner and Rampersad 2014) . It means that communication needs to penetrate all of these mentioned complexities and must be empowered by the political power to make a difference at the local level.
Discussion
The Sect. 3 has outlined the vital role that communication plays in each of the RIA factors: individual decision-making under uncertainty, heuristics, decision-making and experience, learning, trust, complexity, scale and the social context. Thus, communication can shape or alter existing risk interpretation and action either directly through awareness or warning or indirectly by impacting the factors that shape risk perception and response.
This concept of communication influencing risk interpretation and action is not novel. Ropeik (2008) defines risk communication 'as actions, words and other interactions that incorporate and respect the perceptions of the information recipients, and intend to help people make more informed decisions about threats to their health and safety (p. 59).' Further, the influence of communication on risk interpretation and action has been noted both in time and space. Coppola and Maloney (2009) noted that the nature and degree of risk understood and actions taken are shaped not just by the recent information provision by the government but also by the wide range of other sources and risk messages and their associated influences that are, 'risk communications' that the local community is exposed to. On the other hand, influences of communication over space are clear in the distinct perceptions and responses to hazards in distant and disconnected communities, in contrast to increasing interactions between nations that has led to the globalization of disaster response (Khan 2012b) .
While the role of communication is acknowledged in the literature for its influence on risk interpretations and actions (Eiser et al. 2012; Mackie 2009 Mackie , 2014 Sharma and Patt 2011; Netten and van Someren 2011) , less attention has been paid to looking at how communication is shaping risk interpretation and action that is giving a certain nature to a response, including using communication as a tool for awareness or warning. This can be seen as a vital reason for missing link of communication in the dominant hazards and disaster models that talk about risk perception and response. Having communication as an explicit factor in such models including that of RIA (Eiser et al. 2012) will not only lead one to understand its role in various perceptions and responses, but can also guide research to address gaps that arise from varied impacts of the other factors in generating certain interpretations and actions.
In between the overlapping impacts of these factors, the presence of communication is easy to note either as an underlying unmitigated or as a superimposed defining factor of perception and response. For example, in contrast to a common perception that decisionmaking is based on a rational choice, it is frequently noted that in a risky and uncertain environment such as that of disaster, people opt for naturalistic decision-making (see Klein 1998) , which is based on past experience (Mishra et al. 2015) . If there have been false alarms in the past, the public may not be willing to comply with the instructions communicated by officials (Anderson 1969) . Here the influence of previous ongoing communication takes over the ineffectiveness of an alarm system. The superimposed nature of risk communication, on the other hand, is rather more emphasized in disaster mitigation and sustainable development goals, which emphasizes on including the vulnerable groups in planning to have their needs be addressed and voices being heard. More, recently, directives have been made by the European Commission to engage citizens for risk management (Wehn et al. 2015 )-a mode of engagement that could establish trust and related learning experience between both parties through communication.
The significance of communication emerges stronger in the background of poorly addressed communication. An example of ineffectively addressed communication can be found from the Mann Gulch wildfire in 1949, where 13 firemen were killed, and only one fireman a foreman named Dodge and ranger survived the fire. The order was to throw away just their packs and heavy tools, but despite this clear command some of the firemen had already thrown away all their equipment, while others did not abandon their heavy tools (Weick 1996 , p. 304 cited in Maclean 1992 . As Weick stated, there can be several reasons why people may not drop their tools even after the senior's order, i.e., not being given clear instructions, lack of trust and complexity of the situation. Communication influences all of these factors as seen in the previous section and hence can be used to resolve these issues to a significant extent.
As noted before, the nature of communication plays a crucial role in learning. It is important to ensure that trust is established during the training provided for disaster preparedness and response, between officials and citizens, so that information provided is readily accepted to make quick decisions. Moreover, this type of communication can build a sense of community, which can make people resilient. People learn from their past experience and also from other's experiences. Making videos or reports available, of how things worked better in the past, might help in educating toward effective decision-making. The multiple aspects of risk communication demand it to be an ongoing, long-term and creative process that requires comprehensive planning to be effective (Coppola and Maloney 2009) .
Much of the theory and responses are based on the communication of varied experiences. If one were to explicitly focus on both communication and experience about natural hazards decision-making, then building on the model of Sharma and Patt (2011) as discussed in Sect. 3.3, we could define four categories related to natural hazards and communications that influence further interpretation and action for a disaster. These can include communication of hazard experiences, communication of impact experiences, communication of an experience of past communications and communication of experiences of decision-making. Communication in the third category would not only include the experience of warnings, but also encompass various other types of communications, such as preparedness messages, advice and recovery messages. Also in the fourth category, communication of decision-making experiences refers to both an individual's experience ('I decided to do this') and experience externally imposed ('they decided that we should do this'). It brings out a bigger scope that links the experience hierarchies with cognitive heuristics. Sharma and Patt (2011) noted that experience about the credibility of past messages is likely to affect response to future warnings (e.g., affect heuristics). The experience of one place can be used to inform effective communication at other places, e.g., learning from the development of 'best preparedness practices' utilizing experiences in New Zealand and elsewhere (e.g., availability heuristics) (Burgelt et al. 2009 ). Thus, the importance of past experience not only exists in how it would be saved and judged as positive or negative, but also exists in how it would be internalized to form heuristics that would influence future communication and action to risk.
Given the inherent uncertainty in the information and interpretation of the information by different actors, it is vital to stimulate a flexible mechanism to allow sufficient mutual communication and information or knowledge transfer among the actors in the dialogues. Communication should address and respect the fact that varied interpretations exist and interact within the community that defines and shape response and actions taken in relation to uncertainty. It would encompass the target and mode of communication that includes public-oriented and public science communication that would develop from unidirectional or persuasive communication to plural and multi-directional communication systems, as well as the function of communication on developing and influencing communities' risk interpretations and subsequent actions.
With the emergence of information technology and associated development, now multiple channels of communication have opened up that can ensure a more regular engagement with people as well as expertise. For example, during wildfires in California the American Red Cross used Twitter to disseminate information for preparedness (FearnBanks 2011) . Similarly, during the Tsunami in December 2004 in Asia, victims were quicker to distribute information using different social media sites than officials (Samarajiva 2005) . Although the use of social media can be quicker, there can be trust issues as chances of spreading the rumor (Oh et al. 2013) are unavoidable. Future research should explore how social media, including big data, could be used effectively to communicate, disseminate and use information on risks. At the same time, a larger population in developing countries lack education and basic infrastructure, so it is paramount that the success of risk communication is not just based on the hype created on social media which actually represents a small fraction of the larger population exposed to risk. It is therefore vital to use an appropriate channel in different social contexts.
Communication does not only play a basic role in information transfer or public awareness, but also governs the way information is understood and responded to. Studies and practices have noted that risk misinterpretation and anomalies in risk behaviors can be improved through effective risk communication (Coppola and Maloney 2009) . Further, evidence suggests that one-way information flow has failed to produce the desired result in terms of response to disasters. Hence, it is valuable to place emphasis on interactive communication at different stages of hazard response, as well as to note the influences of such communications. Addressing communication explicitly is crucial not just for an effective response to a certain disaster event but for understanding and responding to irregularities in perception and response to environmental risks of a sustainable future.
RIA has certainly opened up new pathways. Since its publication in 2012, the RIA framework has been utilized and built upon by a number of researchers (e.g., Bradford et al. 2017; Mora et al. 2015) . The key to Eiser's RIA framework is the need to move beyond 'rational choice' models and consider how people's interpretations of risk reflect their experience, feelings and bias. This need to move beyond 'rational' models is supported by the research of Doyle et al. (2014) and McClure et al. (2014) , where people's interpretations of forecast likelihood statements were found to be not 'rational' as they are influenced by prior experience and knowledge of phenomena as well as cognitive biases. When considering the nature of uncertainty itself, Sword-Daniels et al. (2016) build on Eiser et al. (2012) by examining how uncertainty not only lies in cause and effect, but also lies within processes. Through this, they demonstrate how 'uncertainty is experienced, internalized and becomes embedded within decision-making and social norms over time' (p. 2), and highlight the need for greater recognition of uncertainty as a subjective embodied experience that is distinguished from objective uncertainty by the very nature of this individual internalization. Their framing of embodied uncertainty in four contexts (social identities and trauma, co-production of knowledge, institutional structure and policy; and long-term lived experience) supports our case for considering communication as a distinct element in the RIA framework, as each of these four contexts greatly influences both inter-and intra-organizational communication and interpersonal communication. Doyle et al. (2014) used the RIA framework to recommend communication consistencies for forecasting and warning of natural hazards, and Doyle et al. (2015) also considered the factors of the RIA framework when identifying elements that enhance knowledge transfer among and between stakeholders during community resilience decision-making. The people-centered and local participation approach has become increasingly popular in recent years as the public is hesitant to share information with authorities (Scolobig et al. 2015) . Moreover, this type of social cohesion brings psychosocial and material support among the public (Prior and Eriksen 2013) . More articles can be found with regard to RIA and communication from various perspectives such as from communicating uncertainty and complexity (Bostrom et al. 2015; Kellens et al. 2013 ) and from interpersonal relationship, e.g., trust (Eiser et al. 2015; Nakayachi and Ozaki 2014) . In their recent paper on risk perceptions following the Icelandic volcanic ash crisis, Eiser et al. (2015, p. 341) noted that decisions are biased by personal motives and perceived costs and benefits. Risk managers need to gather information and coordinate with technical staff to set priorities (Jolly et al. 2014) . These articles present a great progression and add further insights in risk communication. In recent, Ismail-Zadeh et al. (2017) emphasized a fundamental need to forge a paradigm shift in disaster science in which transdisciplinary system analysis with action-oriented research is co-produced with multiple stakeholders in a fully communicative environment.
Conclusion
A limited recognition of communication in the previous disaster management theories has led to a view of communication as a means or channel to intermediate other 'real' factors responsible for the risk interpretation and actions. This instrumental functionality view of risk communication has hindered facilitating a full understanding of the multi-functionality that risk communication actually carries not just throughout the disaster management cycle, i.e., from how message (information) is formed from whom, how it is channeled, how it is received and transformed, how it is interpreted individually and collectively, and how the response is made to respond to the message and the disaster and so on, but way before and after disasters in shaping notions of disaster itself and other factors that are perceived to be the cause of disasters. This research finds that in addition to moderating risk interpretation and action directly, communication also influences the factors that shape risk interpretation and action including decision-making under uncertainty, heuristics, learning, experience, trust, complexity, scale and social context. By identifying the nature of ongoing risk communications and resultant risk interpretation and actions, risk communication cannot only be used for altering generic gaps in risk perceptions and responses, but can also be used to fill specific gaps relating to various factors, which will not just enhance the effectiveness of emergency response, but also help to create sustainable livelihoods.
Understanding the functionality of the risk communication is important; however, to build a more systematic and consistent theorizing environment elaborating on the social, cultural, spiritual, relational and instrumental aspects of communication in disaster management is even more fundamental to bring a real impact on the advancement of disaster management theories of next generation. Risk communication is often not straightforward; it is full of complexity and uncertainty not only in the content of what has been communicated but also in the waves of flows inherent in the communication processes. Very preliminarily but significantly, this research proposes a new perspective and research agenda for broadening the theoretical spectrum on hazards and disasters by including communication as a primary factor. Having communication as an important factor of a hazard response model will not only directly affect the future research and funding to this missing aspect, but will also create new pathways by modifying the language and communication to fill the gaps in response.
